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COLLEGE TIMES ARE A CHANGIN'

by Larry Desautels
Reporter
Awards, revolutions, and ''The
times they are a changin" de
scribes the topics of GSUs
spring convocation for which
nearly the entire faculty, and ad
ministration turned out in Eng
bretson hall March 21.
President Leo Goodman
Malamuth Ill began the cere
mony by presenting merit $500.00
to outstanding faculty. The re
cipients were professors Joy<;:e
Morishita, CAS; Zalar Malik,
CBPA; Peter Gunther, CAS;
William Boline, CHP; Sally Petrilli,
ICC; and Gregory Blevins of
CHP.
Awards are based on the
demonstration of academic ex
cellence in the areas of teaching,
research, and service.
The keynote speaker was
George Keller, author of a pro
vocative book entitled "Aca
demic Strategy," written in 1982.
Keller says that "the United
States is going through one of
the most difficult periods in its en
tire history."
Revolutions in this country
have not been uncommon, but
Keller contends, ''we are going
through four extraordinary re
volutions simaltaneously; any
one of which would be enough to
cause termoil, but combined,
threaten the entrenchment of our
colleges and universiti� ." T�cy
are of demographic, economic,
technological, and educational
proportions.
Demographically Keller as
serts that due to medical science

people in our society are living
longer, creating a geriatric pop
ulation. In the past 15 years we
have experienced the largest im
migration since the early 1900s.
The fact that women have lifted
their asoirations combined with
birth control, has led to a de
crease in marriages, smaller, and
fewer nuclear families.
Keller notes that the im
migrations are not from the
Judea-Christian areas of the
past, but from Asia, Latin Ameri
ca Korea, and Viet Nam. All of
this has implications for higher
education.
"Economically, over the past
100 years the U.S. has become
richer and richer, but the times of
wine and roses are over," says
Keller. He elaborated that the
national deficit is 1.6 trillion
dollars, but we continue to spend
as if we were living in the 1950s.
At a 10% interest rate on a 2
trillion dollar debt we need 250
billion dollars a year just to pay in
terest, so we are consuming our
own ability to spend our taxes for
intelligent purposes.
In the work force only about
4% are farmers, fewer than 1 7%
work in factories, and we are ex
periencing a post industrial
period of increasing white col
lar jobs.
Technologically Keller men
tioned thatthe computer has had
an effect on teaching, unprecen
dented since the printing press.
Computers, satellites, tapes, and
film will, for the first time, break

down traditional patterns of
teaching and learn1ng.
In higher education, tradi
tionally the student was young
and fulltime. Now 40% are 1h
time, 38% are over 25, and 1 out
of 6 students choose to take one
year off before starting college
after high school. "Our umver
sities are becoming libraries
where students come, go, and
get what they need when they
can afford it."
He went on to say that com
pelltion in education is also an
issue. Major corporations now
offer accredited training pro
grams, and the U.S. military h�s
trained 50% of the electronic
technicians in the last decade.
We can learn in our cars, at home
and at work. If this isn't enough,
Keller anticipates broadcasting
an "all-star faculty team" made
up of the best professors, within
the nest decade.
He concluded that colleges
and universities
must meet
these new challenges in new
"bold and crazy ways" and that
Governors State is a "new breed
of animal" that seems to have the
potential to succeed. Unlike
others, our region is expected to
grow and consequently GSU will
also; but 1t's going to take new
and innovative promotional strat
egles, and market1ng; billboards,
direct mail, maybe even catering
to the consumers' whims of sup
ply and demand.

SONG FEST
TO BE HELD

The Executive Committee of the GSU Criminal Justice Club is
ready to host its USA for Africa Songfest.
photo by Michael Blackburn
by Margie Owens
_
Associate Ed1tor
that is if you would like to send a
The GSU Cnminal Justice
carnation to someone.
Club will present a historical
Club members are hoping to
songfest for Afnca on April 2, 3
attract media attention for GSU's
and 4 between 10:00 A.M. and
efforts. According to Cohen,
7:00 P.M. in the Hall of Govern"Both Lionel and Richie and
ors.
.
According to club pres1dent WLS's Oprah Winfrey have been
t� ree invited to the celebration. We
be
Phyliss Cohen, ''Th1s will
.
ambassador good will days. All have contacted radio stations,
the newspapers and television sta
during
ted
proceeds genera
celebration will go to the USA for tions."
Cohen concluded, "No one
Africa Fund.
The fest will include a buffet else is doing anyth1ng about this.
served four times a day, on each We are jumping on the band
of the three days, a punch foun wagon before it breaks. We are
tain and entertainment. In return excited, creative, liv1ng, loving
for contributions to the USA f<;>r human beings, We are the world.
Africa Fund, participants Will We are the children. The present
rece1ve pink carnations on Tues is the accepted time. Why not
day, blue carnations on Wednes start at GSU?''
Contributions for the USA for
day and white carnat1ons on
Thursday. "The carnations will be Africa Fund can be sent to the
sold for $1 00 and up, whatever GSU Criminal Just1ce Club, at
contnbutors care to donate," tenllon Phyllss Cohen or Pro
said Cohen. An added f�at_ure fessor Jagan Lingamneni.
Cohen added, "We would like
will be the willingness of Cnm1nal
Justice Club members to deliver to thank everyone for their sup
carnations to people on campus, port and encouragement."

Author George Keller
Keynote speaker at spring convocation
photo by Michael Blackburn
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Interviews by Margie Owens
Photos by Michael Blackburn
In the GSU Cafeteria

"Do you usually vote in local elections?"

C.tWE
COMMENTS

Katherine Dohner
Photography-UG
Park Forest
I think it's my American right to
ote. I think it's very important
because the local government
ffects you more than the
national. Even though people
on't think that-a lot of our taxes
or schools and everything are
one by (local) elections. lt's real
ly important. It does affect you.

''Why?" "Why not?"

Daryl Foster
Criminal Justice-UG
Chicago
Yes, because I feel that I have
a right to.

Cheryl Sims
Media-Gommunications-UG
Joliet
Yes, because I am concerned
with what's going on in the com
munity. A lot of the times I don't
want the "bad guys" to get in. I
keep abreast of what's going
�on.

Susan DeWinter
Social Work
Park Forest
No, I don't really know about
the people.! just moved here two
years ago. I'm not really familiar.
with the people or the issues.

Paul E.lmer
Public Administration-G
Rockford
Definitely. l've always been ac
tive in local politics. To me, it wa
a big thrill to be able to vote when
I was eighteen because l'v
always been working on cam
paigns since I was fifteen years
old. As the federal governmen
becomes less important. the re
sponsibility falls more and more t
the local government. I've workec
in city government and I think it's
the most responsive form o
government there is.

\

DON T
FORGET

VOTE
' . .

APRIL 2NO
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BAR ROOM ATHLETICS OBSERVED

by Bruce Hall
Feature Writer
It's no great revelation that our
society is sports crazy. Arenas
seating 20,000 are sold out
regularly at $10-$15 a shot for
basketball and hockey games;
upwards of 50,000 pack into
football stadiums every fall Sun
day - even if the favorite team is
3-10!
Our new-found athletic en
thusiasm, however, has done
more than just pack stadiums,
much to the delight of health ad
vocates. During the past decade
the masses have gotten up off
their collective butts and hit
pools, weightrooms, racquet
courts, bike and jogging paths,
and, most recently, cross country
ski trails.
Fortunately, though, some
things never change and when
all of the huffing, puffing, and
showering are behind us (or
even just the huffing), we once
again sit down for a serious
workout with an exercise that's as
old as the pure spring water of
"God's Country" - Yep, you've
guessed it, twelve ounce curls.
Unquestionably, this exercise
of lifting beer cans (I emphasize
the plural) to the lips does little to
develop the biceps, but the
cranial muscles, so often lulled to
sleep during strenuous exercise,
are usually taxed to the limit.
So wh�t does beer drinking
have to do with the new athletic
revolution? Strange as it may
seem, beer drinkers appear to be
caught up in a sports movement
of their own, but, of course, with a
new twist.

Though many of these "alcohol
athletes" haven't smelled a locker
room in years (or even moved
from their bar stools in weeks),
they would be gold medalists if
tavern sports were sanctioned
by the International Olympic
Committee.
Many bars themselves have
attempted to jump on the sports
bandwagon. Nick's Sports Page
in Dolton hoss a 1 OK road race
every year and even has a bas
ketball hoop and net for free
throw shooting next to the
jukebox. The Charley Horse
lounges in Orland Park and
Munster have waitresses dressed
as referees and sponsor muscle
man contests.
The bars along Western Ave. in
Blue Island offer free drafts to
finishers after the annual St. Fran
cis Hospital road race. Nearly
75% of all park district softball
and football teams carry tavern
slogans on their uniforms (com
plete with easy-to-follow direc
tions on how to get to these fine
establishments after the game).
But let's forget about these
mindless promotional stunts
and focus on the true essence of
th1s new athletic movement. In
true bar room sports, the rules are
usually very simple, the equip
ment inexpensive, the intelligence
factor negligible, and the laugh
ter and beer free-flowing.
Probably the number one
tavern sport among young beer
drinkers is "Quarters." Poke your
head into any college bar and
you're guaranteed to hear the

"pinging" of a 25-cent piece
ric;;oc�eting off a table and plop
ping 1nto an opponent's beer
filled glass.
Of course there's only one ac
ceptable way to retrieve the quar
ter. guzzling the beer. Competitors
in this sport are necessarily well
versed in performing the Heim
lich maneuver and come in quite
handy during the tavern's Friday
night fish fries.
"Caps," a sport similar to Quar
ters, is 25-cents less expensive
but is difficult to play in saloons.
Drop in on a typical skiing party,
however, and you'll see bodies
sprawled in a sitting position all
over the floor, each player's legs
fully extended and wide-spread,
with his feet pressed against his
opponent's, as competitors (usual
ly of opposite sexes) lob, flip,
spin, and shoot bottle caps at
each other's crotches.
Actually, the target is yet
another filled beer glass, but a
competitor's tight jeans can
prove to be both a pleasant dis
traction and an effective back
board. Of course, the game
piece is once again retrieved
with a tilt of the glass and of the
head.
Such beer guzzling, which is
so essential to most tavern con
tests, is, in fact, a sport in itself.
Bets on beer chugging contests
occasionally top triple figures, in
spiring the athletes to invent new
methods of rapid consumption.
Careful research into beer can
dynamics has led to a new
technique called "shotgunning."

Here the can is turned upside
down, a hole is punched in the
bottom and then covered with
the thumb, the can is shaken
vigorously, and then the tab is
pulled with the can positioned
directly over the mouth.
Consuming 12 ounces in 2.54
seconds gives these athletes a
feeling of euphoria that most runners take 26 miles to ever experience. These guzzling greats
often moonlight as lifeguards
during the summer months,
skilled as they are in giving
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation to
the mere mortals among tavern
patrons who foolishly dare to
challenge their chugging prowess.
Granted, these games are probably at least as old as more stancard bar room contests like darts
and backgammon, but today's
hardcore sportsmen are not
satisfied with just being the best
- they want style.
A closer look at the Quarters
game in the back corner may
destroy any confidence you
have built up in your thumb and
forefinger toss. Your jaw drops as
one competitor rolls the piece
cleanly off his forehead, nose, or
elbow, another drops in five at a
time, and a third shoots it out of
his mouth or squinted eye socket, each player hitting a perfect
ten for ten. At this point it's time to
sit back, grab a beer of your own,
and marvel at ABC's obvious
myopia for neglecting to showcase such athletic wizardry on
"Wide World of Sports."

Finally, we can't forget those
fast-paced card games where
the losers end up drinking (and,
not surprisingly, losing even
more). "Spoons" seems to be the
current favorite as players whip
cards around the table until fourof-a-kind appears in one player's
hand.
Once he nabs a spoon off the
pile on the table, the true contest
begins as everyone else dives in,
clawing, punching, wrenching,
and screaming until one one is
left empty-handed. Again guzz
ling commences. Wrestlers, box
ers, and black belts could learn
incredible moves by watching a
championship Spoons match.
Thus, the sports revolution
continues, and the beer com
panies couldn't be happier. This
may not be quite what health ad
vacates had in mind, but at least
the injuries suffered in tavern
sports are relatively easy to
treat.
Concussionsandbrokenbones
are being replaced by bruised
knees (from tumbling off bar
stools during overtime contests),
sore elbows (perhaps padded
bar tops might help), andthe ever
present morning after hangover.
However, such minor aches
and pains are little trouble for our
beer guzzling superstars. Just
two aspirins rolled down the
elbow and off the table into a cool
glass of water provide both a
morning workout and instant
relief.
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bp margie

EDITORIALS

South Suburbs
Not Represented

A move 1s afoot to rectify a d1scnm1nat1ng s1tuat1on that
directly affects the south and southwest suburbs of Cook
County
Concerned citizens and community leaders 1n the South
Cook County region have proposed that the members of the
Cook County Board be elected from d1stncts, w1th each area
of Cook County bemg equally represented.
Of the fifteen members on the Cook County Board, nine
reside 1n Chicago and the rema1ning six are from the west
and northwest suburban area.
It has been evident that there has been marked dis
cnmlnatlon 1n transportation facilities, real estate companies
and developers against the south and southwest com
munities. Th1s fact 1s blatantly exhibited by the reaction to the
several area communities that presented proposals for the
location of the Saturn Plant.
It IS common knowledge that when major corporations
seek to locate 1n the Chicago area, they are directed by the
ma1or real estate concerns to the west and northwest subur
ban areas.
It IS also obvious that the present makeup of the Cook
County Board, for the most part, has no representation for
our area.
The south suburban area has been shortchanged in land,
transportation and most certainly in mass transportation.
It is essential that, for Governors State University to reach
1ts dest1ny, the corresponding economic development take
place 1n th1s area Without proper representation on one of
the major governmental bodies, this Situation will continue to
exist.
The members of the Cook County Board should be elec
ted by district, to insure that the areas in/near south and
southwest Cook County have a viable voice on such an im
portant body.
No longer can we allow the dictates of c1ty politicians or
self serving north or northwest suburban office holders to
decide our futures.
A basic premise of American Democracy is one person
one vote. This does not presently exist in this area.
As taxpayers, educators and as students, we must work
together to remedy this situation which is so vital to our area,
our towns and most certainly, Governors State University.
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Well, dear readers, it had to happen eventually, now it has. I
am fresh out of ideas on what to write an editorial about. Now,
being the sneaky soul that I am, I am letting you do the work
this time.
Right under this note, look hard now, I have placed a
survey.
Because I don't know what you want to read, here's your
chance to tell me.Just fill outthe form and slip it back mto the
box where you took your newspaper from, or bring it, or mail
it, to the INNOVATOR Office at A 1801 . We will check the
boxes every day to collect the forms. We will publish the
results in the next issue.
Ok? Here goes.

/
/

I

/

_____________________________________________________________________,

1 . HOW OFTEN DO YOU READ THE I N NOVATOR? (Please check one.)
Once a week
Every two weeks
Ev.ery issue

Hardly ever, hke once a term
Never

4.ARE THERE ANY DEPARTMENTS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE EXPANDED?
(Please use the list in Question #2 and designate with an "X."
5.00YOU FEEL THAT THE I N NOVATOR IS AVAILABLE IN ENOUGH PLACES? IF YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE MORE PICK UP POINTS, WHERE WOULD YOU SUGGEST?

If you checked "never" how did you get this survey?
2. WHAT DEPARTMENTS DO YOU LIKE THE BEST? (Please rate 1-9-9
bemg the highest)

Club Corner
Jobs
F1nanc1al Footnotes
Cafe Comments
News

Newsbriefs
Features
Entertainment page
Crossword
Trivia

3. WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE I N NOVATOR PRINTED
MORE OFTEN-like once a week

LESS OFTEN

6. WHOARE YOU?
FACULTY
STAFF

MALE

COLLEGE
MAJOR
FEMALE

STUDENT
OTHER

AGE: ( ) 2Q-25
( ) 4Q-50
( ) over 50

7. DO YOU HAVE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS?

GRADUATE
UNDERGRADUATE
) 25-29 ( ) 30-40
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Bruce Hall
Feature Writer
"What's this?" the announcer's
voice booms through the laughter
of the crowd."Someone's grabbed
a chair and a whip and is chas
ing a loose dog across the court.
I think it's . .. yes, it's 'Trees' Collins!
Look at him now! He's hanging
from the rim by one arm screech
ing like a wild animal. All 6'1 0" of
him! There's just no end to what
this guy will do ..."
"Trees" Collins is no longer
hang1ng from basketball rims,
but there's still no end to his an
tics. N icknamed "Trees" during
his Harlem Globetrotter days, Of
ficer Lee Collins of the Governor
State University Police Force
traded in his gym shoes for a
badge over 25 years ago.
"I always was a showman,"
Collins grins in recounting the
loose dog escapade from his
Harlem G lobetrotter playing
days. "The other guys had trou
ble keeping me under control
since I was showboating most of
the time. l haven't found an easier
thing in life than to make
people laugh."
Collins, a nine year veteran of
professional novelty basketball
teams including the Globetrot
ters, the Harlem Clowns, the Iowa
Ghosts and the Hot Shots, has
probably also found it rather
easy to terrify a few people dur
ing his 1 1 years as a GSU
patrolman.
"I can remember one night
being on duty and finding a car
of six people parked in the lot. "
Collins recalls with a gentle
laugh. ''They were inebriated actually bombed out of their
skulls - and I really scared them
when I appeared with my
spotlight. "
Actually, Collins' soft, almost
lyrical voice and slow, laid-back
manner belie his nearly seven
foot frame, lending much more
credence to his showboating,
by

GSU I NNOVATOR

"TREES" COLLINS
Former Globetrotter Now GSU Cop

GSU President Leo Goodman-Malamuth shakes hands with Officer Collins (Stool not pictured). ICC
Photo
clownish image than to that of a ty of skills such as handling
"Actually, " Collins continues,
street-tough cop. However, as a domestic fights between hus "we knew each other's moves
former Cook County Sheriffs bands and wives on campus, like a checkerboard. Everybody
police officer and ex-Chief of dealing with obscene phone had a specialized trick that just
Police of Robbins, Ill., he knows calls and harrassment com he would do, but everyone of us
the ropes.
plaints, and safeguarding stu could do everyone else's trick."
"You name it, I've been there, " dents from deviates who, he
"For my trick I would put the
Collins remarks while roaming claims, constantly "roam the ball around my back a couple of
the patrol room checking closed campus even though the layman times, bounce it off my knee,
circuit lV monitors and alarm isn� aware that they are around. "
catch it with my foot, flip it back to
systems computers. "As official
During his pro basketball my arm, snap it off my muscle,
state police officers, we (mem years from 1 949 to 1 958, how and slap it to another player," he
bers of GSU's police unit) have a ever, he had only one duty - to rattles off while mimicking the
little wider jurisdiction than make people laugh.
motions. "It wasn't really a big
regular campus security forces.
"I'd be given the ball by a deal."
We have some problems because referee to start play and instead
Competing came natural to
people don't want to treat us the of passing the ball in, I'd run out Collins even in his youth as he
same as regular officers, and of the gym and stay out," Collins lettered in track, swimming, foot
when they find out we are, it's laugh. ''They'd start play again ball, and drama - besides bas
too late."
and I'd be up in the stands. After ketball - at Chicago's DuSable
The job definitely keeps him a while I'd blow my own whistle, High School. And, of course,
busy. As certified police medical stop the play, run onto the court, even in high school he could
technicians, Collins and his throw their ball away, and start never resist the urge to show
colleagues must not only enforce play again with my ball."
boat.
laws and safeguard civilians, but
"During the hurdles, I'd change
Though such antics kept the
also perform ''first responder " opposing college all-star teams legs. It was something I thought
duties in emergency situations.
playing somewhat less than was fun. Coaches would go wild
"We had a woman come in 1 00%, Collins insists that the but usually I won. ln junior high I
threatening a heart attack," games weren't fixed and that the ran the whole 440 relay myself
Collins recalls matter-of-factly. Globetrotters' basketball skills because I was so fast that if I
"Fortunately, we had two people were definitely professional.
handed off the baton we'd
on duty and we were able to get
"We once played an entire lose."
to her and administer first aid. quarter without missing a shot,
A salary offer of $ 1 8,000 lured
She's back at work now - she's and we'd even rotate the shots to Collins to the Globetrotters and
a GSU employee - and is kind every member of the team. It was away from Tennessee State and
of one of our favorite patients."
actually believed by many fans several other interested colleges
Besides such heroics, Collins' that we didn't miss a shot unless after he graduated from DuSable
in 1 949.
police duties call for a wide varie- we wanted to."

cAnnouncemenfu

"Study and test with confidence "
1s the theme of a pre-finals test
anx1ety workshop offered by the
Office of Student Development
that will be held on Wednesday,
April 1 Oth. The workshop will
began at 5 pm 1n the E Lounge,
and will be similar to one offered
towards the end of the fall trimes
ter. It is des1gned to help improve
confidence and concentration.
An added feature will be a tape
recording by Staehlin. The record
ing provides a relaxation routine
and reinforcing suggestions. In
terested students can register for
the workshop or talk to a coun
selor about test anxiety or
academic confidence by calling
extension 241 3.
A course designed to help
students understand theories
and research related to career
development as well as to ex
plore projected career trends will
be offered during the 1 985
Spnng/Summer Trimester. The
course, entitled "Career De
velopment" is offered for three
credit hours during Block 1 of
the trimester. It can be found
under Instructional and Training
Technology, Divis1on of Com
munication, College of Arts and
Sciences. All interested GSU
students are welcome.

April 1, 1 985

The Illinois Department of
Transportation is once again of
fenng free courses for both
_
beginnmg and . expenenced
motorcycle riders 1n cooper�t1on
w1th the University of lll1no1s m
the University Park area at GSU.
The 20 hour beg1nner course
consists of 8 hours of classroom
instruction and 1 2 hours· of
motorcycle riding. The f1rst of 8
scheduled courses will begin
April 1 5 and the last course will
start J uly 1 5. Graduates of this
course who are 1 6 or 1 7 years of
age are eligible to receive an Il
linois Class M driver's license. ln
terested persons can register by
calling the U niversity of I llinois
toll free 24 hour phone number at
1 -800-252-3348.

The YMCA at GSU will spon
sor a 3.1 mile race Fun Run for
children on Saturday, April 1 3 at
GSU.The 3.1 mile race will follow
a flat and rolling loop on country
roads and trails. The 1 /3 mile fun
run is open to children, 1 2 years
of age and younger. Check-In
time on the day of the race is be
tween 7: 1 5 A.M . and 8:45 A.M .
The 3/1 mile race will begin at
9:00 A.M ., while the 1 /3 mile fun
run will begin at 1 0:00 A.M . Age
divisions in the 3.1 mile race are:
9 and under, 1 0-1 9,20-29, 3Q-39,
40-49, 50-59 and 60 and over. l n
formation is ava1lable at 5345800.

The 1 984 YMCA Swim-A
Rama Fundraiser will be held on
Sunday, April 1 4, 1 985 between
1 2:30 P.M . and 3:00 P.M. The
YMCA's goal is to enhance
various programs. Participants
do not have to be YMCA mem
bers to swim. The swimmer
chooses a half-hour time slot for
swimming lengths. Sponsors
pledge cash per length. Each
length is verified by a counter.
The swimmer then collects the
pledges. All participants receive
a button, ribbon and certificate of
participation. T.op mo�ey coll �ct
ed in various categones rece1ve
a $25.00 gift certificate and a free
membership. This is open to all
ages, from pre-schoolers to
adults. Information and registra
tion is available at 534-5800.

SENATE
UPDATE
The Student Senate Recep
tion Committee will be sponsor
ing a Towne Meeting on April 3,
1 985 in the Hall of Governors
from 3:00 pm-4:30 pm and 5:3Q7:00 pm. This is a fun time for the
Student Senators and students
alike. There will be popcorn, pop
a n d beer s e rved for re
freshments, door prizes and lots
of excitement. Come and take
advantage of this opportunity to
meet and interact with your stu
dent leaders. We look forward to
seeing you there.

"I had a golden goose but
didn't know it," Collins sighs. "I
had a lot of offers and turned
down a lot of offers. But the
money wasn't ever any big deal.
It was the travel. "
Truly, the five-figure salary offer
wasn't Collins' only reason for
turning down college oppor
tunities. He married immediately
out of high school, and college
ceased to be an option. Though
his first marriage ended in divorce,
he is now remarried with three
children from each marriage, his
first child having been born while
Collins was on the road.
Collins and his family seem
now to be more inclined to
studies than to sports. Collins
has started work on his master's
degree at GSU, after obtaining a
BA. from Ohio Christian College,
while his eldest son, Lee, Jr., a
6'5" former football captain for
Iowa Wesleyan University, has
given up football in order to com
plete work on his PhD.
Though his life moves on,
Collins can't help remembering
his pro basketball days.
"I think I rolled 1n 32 points one
game as a rookie playing against
guys with much more experience, "
he grins as he flexes his over
sized hand and recalls the feel of
a basketball. "I played with Mar
cus Haines and Goose Tatum. I
got to tour Europe and South
America as a rookie. I even stole
the show from Goose one time
unintentionally. I was such a big
guy that things I did wouldn't
go unnoticed. "
That's understandable. At 6'1 0"
f'and 3/4/s!" Collins adds im
pishly), he cuts a rather imposing
figure in his black uniform shirt,
tie, and badge. Until, that is, his
face breaks into another irre
pressible grin.
"I was one of the very big funny
men you'll ever find," Collins
laugh. "I was a better funny man
than a ballplayer."
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"Miami Vice'' Tops
by Margie Owens

Assoc iate Editor

Friday Nights have not always
bee n considered one of the most
popular television viewing nights,
that is until recently. A fairly new
show that is enjoying increasing
popularity, along with becoming
a great excuse to stay home, is
N BC's "Miami Vice."
A typical shoot 'em up cop
show, mixed with M-TV style
music, "Miami Vice" takes place
in, you guessed it, Miami.
The term "typical" describes
the good guys versus the bad
guys format, but this is where it
ends.
Lead characters, Sonny Crock
ett (Don Johnson) and Ricardo
Tubbs (Philip Michael Thomas)
are not your average men in
blue.
Sporting Armani threads, these
two cruise around in their black
Ferrari Daytona, taking on the il-

by Sue Fagin

Editor-in.Chief

Friday Night Line Up
legal aliens, prostitutes, gang
sters, smugglers, drug peddlers
and all around crooks that
plague Miami.
The character Sonny Crockett
is a former college football star
and a Viet Nam vet who has an
ex-wife and a young son. He lives
on a houseboat with his con
veniently ferocious pet alligator,
Elvis. Johnson, the actor, brings
to his character a cigarette toting
Clint Eastwood like toughness.
His light golden brown frames
his impeccable facial features,
even teeth, straight nose and
hard jawline, which all add to the
"macho" cool, yet somewhat
vulnerable facade of Sonny
Crockett, cop.
Johnson's photogenic quality
pervades, especially when he
has donned his tinted glasses,
gently draws on his cigarette and
assumes the tough stance of his

character. Frequently wearing Thomas' facial features boast
white slacks and a sports jacket high Indian cheekbones, green
over a tightly fitting tee-shirt, eyes surrounded by long lashes
Crockett is seldom afraid to get and smooth, light brown tawny
mussed. He is always ready and skin, all accented by a small stud
willing to be the first one in, es earring in his left ear.
pecially when his partner's, or
Vibrant and intense colors run
one of his fellow law enforcing rampant through "Miami Vice,"
colleagues' lives is in danger.
beginning with the opening
Ricardo Tubbs is a black cop scene o.f running pink flamingos,
from New York who is always a the glanng neon signs of Miami
fashion statement. The charac that appear throughout, the
ter, Tubbs, works in $800 Verri bright tropical colored clothes
Uomo double breasted suits, worn by the members of the vice
dark silk shirts with narrow Italian squad and closing with the dark,
ties. Tubbs, the character, utilizes serene blue evening oceanic
Thomas' Jamaican accented scenes. The provocative use of
speech, which is put use when visual images and camera angles
he goes undercover as a dealer, are intensified with sound tracks
smuggler or other law breaking of music, some including Phil
persona in Miami. Thomas, the Collins' "In the Air Tonight,"
actor, enhances the moments of Rockwell's "Somebody's Watch
violence by flashing his, what ing Me," The Stones' "Miss You"
have bee n termed, "bedroom and Cyndi Lauper's "Girls Just
eyes" in dangerous situations. Want to Have Fun."

Cable Entertains Adults
foul language and sexual inuen
do are absent, the show is
definitely for adults.
Other comedies include "Yes,
Minister" which features Paul
Eddington as a charmingly inept
cabinet minister and the delight
ful "Last of the Summer Wine"
about the friendship of three el
derly men in a small, rural, En
glish town.
In a more serious vein, "Stage"
features productions of such
award winning plays as "Mom
ings at Seven" and the highly
acclaimed ''Tintypes."

I was entranced! And to hear
What Nickelodeon is to kids, air at 7 : 00 and A&-E takes its
Arts & Entertainment is to adults. place. That first evening program the voice of someone who had
The term "adult entertainment" is is likely to convert a casual chan actually known Pavlova won me
over totally.
bandied about a lot today. What it nel switcher into a loyal fan.
As time went on my family and I
My first encounter was a fea
usually means is sexually explicit
or heavy on violence and four let ture on the ballet "Giselle." The discovered a whole lineup ot
ter words.A & E is adult entertain program was narrated by a witty comedies. "Two's Com
ment in its traditional sense.
retired dancer who had per pany" is a whole different animal
The programming runs the formed it with many ballerinas from the Peter Cooke series seen
gamut from stage drama to over his long career. The show in briefly on a major network a few
sophisticated comedy to music cluded interviews with past and years back. Elaine Strich as the
and dance.
current Giselles, photos and wisecracking American author
Although the network sched drawings of such legends as ess is the perfect foil for the ur
ules programs all day on its own Pavlova, and film footage of bane Englishman cast as her
channel, most viewers first dis some of the greatest perfor butler, Robert. The dialogue has
a crystaline sparkle, and while
cover it when Nick goes off the mances of the ballet.

by Sue Fagin

Editor-in.Chief

SheiMIIe High School
BLAD E,Don N ovello,

Collier
Books, 1 984, $6.95, paperback.
One of the perks of this busi
ness is reviewing copies of
books. Most are glanced at and
tossed aside but once in a while
a book comes along that seems
worth a comment. One such is
the SheiMIIe High School BLADE
by Don Novello.
Though no biographical data
is given, followers of "Saturday
Night Live" know that Novello
began as a writer on that show
finally gaining national fame, and
presumably fortune, with his in
spired lunacy as Fr. Guido Sar
ducci. The Shellville BLADE is
his second book.
The BLADE is a stereotypical
high school yearbook . It in
cludes the faculty, prom queen,
sporting events, everything pre
sent in any yearbook - with one
slight difference. All the "people"
are sheep. The students are
sheep, the faculty are sheep,
everyone is a sheep.
Clubs include National Honor
Society, with one member, Drama
Club, French Club, Sky Diving

An expensive show to pro
duce, "Miami Vice" runs more
than $ 1 million dollars an
episode. Producer Michael Mann
is best known for the four emmy
award winning televison film
''The Jericho Mile" and the movie
''Thief," starring James Caan.
·: Miami Vice" is not targeted
stnctly to a female audience.
Male viewers get their share of
bikini cl�d females inhabiting
the Flonda coast, along with
scenes involving the two female
members of Miami's Vice Squad.
"Miami Vice" is an exciting,
fresh. t�ansmission of stimulating
telev1s1�n entertainment utilizing
trends 1n technology, visually im
pressive images, coupled with
musical stimuli, all working
cohesively to produce a pro
gram that is indeed, a good ex
cuse to stay home on a Friday
night.

The GSU String Quartet will be
the special guest of the Park
Forest Singers at their Spring
Concert on April 1 3 at 8 pm. The
concert will be held at Hope
Lutheran Church, 434 Indian
wood, Park Forest. Tickets are $6
for adults, $4 for students and
senior citizens. For more infor
mation, call 757-7331 .

''BAAH'' This Book
Club and the Dr. Doan Society,
com memorating Shellville ' s
founder. All members are sheep.
The photographs are all of
sheep. There are sheep in
bleachers, sheep giving speec hes,
sheep in trees (remember the
Sky Diving Club?), and so on
seemingly forever.
When I first read this book my
reaction was "Dumb." A second
reading produced a few small
smiles but no big yucks. I then
showed it to my teenage daughter.
Barb always loves what I hate; it's
a matter of principle with her. A
thorough perusal produced a
negative reaction "Mother, you
aren't going to review that dorky
book!"
The score was now 2 to
nothing.
A friend paused in the office.to
chat, picked up the BLADE and
before long he was seated and
rocking with laughter. "Did you
see the Sky Diving Club?" ''The
Prom section is wild!"
The last person to read the

was Jo Shaw
of Physical Plant Operations. Jo
is a landscape gardener who
also raises sheep. She roundly
proclaimed it the funniest book
she'd ever seen, and put in a
claim on it when I finished my
review.
So there you have it. The final
tally of 4 people who were shown
this high school yearbook parody,
21iked and 2 disliked, a tie except
that the tors were the more
vocal.
The decision is yours, a
hilariously funny book or a mildly
silly one. At $6.95 in paperback
the choice may be easier than
it seems.
Shellville BLADE

•

·------

The Park Forest Singers have
been invited to sing the J ESU
M E I N E FRE UDE as a featured
part of the Parkland College's
County Bach Festival on April 21
in Urbana. The concertwill begin
at 3 : 00 P.M. It will be held at the
1 st United Methodist Church,
504 S. Race, in Urbana. Admis
sion is free.

I

If the casual viewer is lucky he
may stumble upon a series
chronicalling life in Victorian
times, or a performance of the
Hubbard Street Dance Com
pany, or a concert conductea by
Andre Previn, or even a look at
the art treasures housed in one of
the world's great museums.
If you're sick of "Porky's." If you
just can't stand one more "Hallo
ween 3, 4, 5 or whatever.Take an
Arts & Entertainment break. It's
for adults.

The deadline for entering the
fourth annual American Collegiate
Talent Showcase (ACTS) is
rapidly drawing near. I nterested
students must have their entries
postmarked by April 1 5, 1 985.
ACTS is a national competition
for college students who wish to
pursue a career in the entertain
ment industry. ACTS provides
students with important industry
contact, the opportunity for cash
scholarship prizes, showcases,
auditions, overseas tours and
more.
Categories include contem
porary and classical music,
drama, dance, variety, songwrit
ing, comedy writing, along with a
special merit award in video pro
duction. Students should submit
their entries on an audio or video
cassette, no longer than 5
minutes in length with a black
and white photo. For more infor
mation and an official entry form
contact: ACTS; Box 3ACT; New
Mexico State University, Las
Cruces, N M 88003; 1 -(505)646-441 3.
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CLUB COR N E R is a regular
·o: feature of the I N NOVATOR . We
welcome news of your club's activities. SUbmit information to
� CLUB COR N E R, c/o TH E I N....... NOVATOR , Room A 1 801 . The
pa ..... deadline for the April 1 5 issue is
� April 1 0.
.. _,... B

TH E SUM M E R SCH E DULE OF
TH E STU DENT SENATE M E ETI NGS IS AS FOLLOWS:
5/8
5/22-Budget
6/1 2
7/1 0
ALL STUD E NTS ARE WE LCOM E TO ATIE ND. SEE YOU
THERE!
------------·

STU D E NT O R GA N I ZATIO N
COUNC IL MEETIN GS/1 985

LOCAT I O N : E N G B RETSO N
HALL
Tl M E : 3:30-4:30 pm
DATES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th
WEDN ESDAY, APRIL 3rd
WEDN ESDAY, APR I L 1 7th
------ ------

I NTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS

Attention:
VOLUNTE E RS needed as In
structors for the International
Student Organization non-credit
language program.
We are looking for volunteers
in the following la.nguages:
Spamsfl
French
German
Swahili
For further information contact:
Vreni Magnabosco or
Yolene Trevil
International Student Organi
zation
Governors State University
------------

STUD ENT SENATE MEETINGS

1 985
LOCATI O N : E N G B RETSO N
HALL
Tl ME: 1 :OQ-4:00 pm
DATES

March 2 7
April 1 0
April 24
·-------- ---·

International Student
Organization
Dear Student:
By means of this letter, I am ex
tending a warm welcome to you
on behalf of the I ntemational
Student Organization at GSU.
The ISO provides information
and a support system for all inter
national students on campus. It
also provides an open forum for
the discussion and diffusion of
ideas regarding problems and
concerns of the student com
munity at GSU.
The ISO is also offering non
credit foreign language courses
free of charge to anyone who
wishes to take advantage of this
opportunity. The languages of
fered are French, Spanish and
German. The emphasis of the
courses is the acquisition of
skills necessary to effectively use
the language in everyday face
to-face situations. In addition to
offering beginning foreign lan
guage courses, the ISO also of
fers advanced courses that
focus on the special needs of
business people or people who
like to travel. Whatever your
foreign language background,
you are welcome to join the
language course of your choice.
Interested persons should
contact Vreni Magnabosco for
details (534-5000, ext. 2529), or
visit the Division of Intercultural
Studies, College of Arts and
Sciences (CAS), 2nd floor. Or call
ext. 21 57 after 2:00 pm. and ask
for Yolene.
We would like to invite you to
join us.
Membership IS free. Please
contact us and see first hand
what we are all about. Call ext.
2529 and ask for Vreni. Or drop a
letter in our mailbox m the Stu
dent Activities Center.

STU D E N T C O M M U N I C A
TIONS M E D IA BOARD M E ET
I NGS/1 985
LOCATION: S PA-I NSTI TUTE
FOR PUBLIC POLICY AND
A D M I N I ST R A T I O N C O N 
FERENCE ROOM
TI M E: 1 0:30-1 1 :30 am
DATES

WEDN ESDAY, MARCH 20th
WE DNESDAY, APRIL 1 7th
WE DNESDAY, MAY 22nd
------------·

STUDE NT LEADE RSH IP SEM
I NAR/ 1 985

LOCATIO N: ROOM 81 1 06
TI M E: NOON TO 1 pm
DATES

WEDN ESDAY, MARCH 20th
WEDN ESDAY. MARCH 27th
--------- ----

STU D E N T COO R D I NATI NG
COU NCIL M E ETI NGS/1 985
DATES/LOCATION/TI ME

DEANS B PA CON
FERENCE ROOM - 3:30-4:30
pm
WEDN ESDAY, MARCH 27th 
DEANS BPA CONFERENCE
ROOM - 3:30-4:30 pm
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th DEANS BPA CONFERENCE
ROOM - 3:30-4:30 pm
WEDN ESDAY, MAY 22nd DEANS BPA CON FERENCE
ROOM - 3:30-4:30 pm
·------------

I NTE RNATIONAL
STUDE NTS ORGANIZATION
The International Students Or
ganization will be holding its last
meeting ofthewinter trimester on
Tuesday, April 2, 1 985 at 5:00
P.M. The meeting will be held in
Room E21 23. All interested per
sons are welcome to attend!

·------------

Blood Drive
The Division of Nursing and
the Professional N urses' Organi
zation will sponsor its third an
nual Blood Drive on April 2,
1' 985, from 1 0:00 A.M . to 4:00
P.M . Appointments to donate
blood can be made by calling
the Division of Nursmg Professor
Connie Edwards at GSU exten
sion 2 1 29 or 2440. Walk-in blood
donors are also welcomed and
encouraged?
The Blood Drive will take place
in the E Lounge. Nurses from the
American Red Cross, assisted
by the GSU nursing students will
ease the blood donors through
the process.
The requirements for blood
donors are: age: 1 7-66, you may
donate every 8 weeks, must
weight at least 1 1 0 pounds. You
cannot donate if you have had:
yellow Jaundice or hepat1t1s,
diabetes and use insulin regular
ly, h1story of heart condition or
cancer, except skin cancer.
Please eat your regular meals!!!

April

ACROSS
1 Resort
4 Pronoun
6 Cabinetmaker's tool
1 1 Showy
decoration
13 Bodies of
water
15 Preposition
16 Pope's veil
18 Smooth
19 Church
bench
2 1 Auricular
22 Compass pt.
23 Commanded
26 Hurried
29 Possessive
3 1 First man
33 Note of
scale
34 Hypothetical
force
35 Weaken
38 large bird
39 Part of
"to be"
40 Symbol for
tellurium
41 Weaken
43 Melody
45 Organ of
hearing
47 Expands

DOWN
1 Halt
2 Evergreen
tree
3 Article
4 Roman
tetrarch of
Galilee
5 Flush with
succ;ess
6 Go before
7 Chinese
distance
measure
8 Main streets:
abbr.
9 At no time
10 Before
12 Conjunction
14 Symbol
for tin
17 Unit of
Italian
currency
20 Emerged
victorious
24 Remainder
25 Obstruct
27 Wolfhound

1,

1 985

Puzzle
Answer
on
page 11
28 Title
29 Speck
30 Mental image
32 Speechless
36 Succor
37 Noblemen
42 lamb's pen
name
44 Employ
46 Rants
48 Performer

49 Abounds
51 Parcels
of land
54 Retain
55 Dines
56 Hebrew
month
57 Female ruff
59 About
62 French article
64 Behold!

50 Man's

nickname
52 Keen
53 Supplement
56 Jason's ship
58 Provide and
serve food
60 Babyloni an

deity
1nsect
Egg dish
Worms
Rupees:
abbr.
67 Harvest
61
63
65
66

goddess

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
APR I L 2-30
•
Art Exhibit: Graduate students in art; Gallery; 1 0:30am - 3:30pm;
Mon-Thurs.
•
•
APRI L 3
Theology for Lunch: "Battered Women-Battered Lives;" Linda
•
Fergus-Pellini; Honors Dining Room; 1 2 noon.
•
APR I L 3-4
•
Master Lecture Series in Psychology: "Changing Self Con
•
cepts;" Room to be announced; 8:3oam - 5pm.
•
APRI L 4
•
Composers Concert: Music Recital Hall; 7:30pm.
•
APRI
L4
•
Manag1ng
Your Small Business Series: "Motivating Em
•
ployees;" CBPA Conference Room; 7:30pm - 1 Opm.
•
APR I L 5-26
•
Graduate Photography Exhibit; Infinity Gallery; open during
•
class hours or by appointment.
• APR I L 1 0
•
Admission application and credentials deadline for spnng/
•
summer for degree and special non-degree seek1ng students.
Theology for Lunch: ''Trans-cultural Ethics;" Honors Dining
•
Room; 1 2 noon.
•
• APR I L 1 1
Workshop: ScholastiC Apt1tude Test (SAT) Review; other
•
sessions on April 1 8 and April 25; Room to be announced 4•
7pm.
•
GSU Chapter, Phi Delta Kappa; ''Trends in Education;" Tivoli
•
I I , 6:30pm.
Managing Your Small Business Series: "Quality Control for the
•
Small Manufacturer CBPA Conference Room; 7:30pm - 1 Opm.
•
APRIL 1 2- 1 3
•
Workshop: "Reality Therapy and Alcoholism Counseling;" In
•
galls Memorial Hospital; Harvey; 9am - 5pm.
•
APR I L 1 4
•
Concert: Umver!\ity S1ngers; Mus1c Recital Hall; 4pm.
•
• APRIL 1 7
Small Business Clin1c: "Controlling Taxes;" CBPA Conference
•
Room; 7:30pm01 O:OOpm; second session on Apnl 1 9, 9am - 1 2
•
noon.
•
Theology for Lunch: "Resurrection Narratives;" Honors D1ning
Room: 1 2 noon.
•
•
•

CaQendall
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Med Techs Learn ' First Hand '

by Allison Surdyk
Reporter

ing to Paula Garrott, President of
the Illinois Medical Technology
"On a scale of 1 to 1 0, it's a 1 0," Association.
"It is not uncommon for an
said GSU student Nancy Panozzo, referring to the importance of urgent care center to employ an
the medical technologist's role in x-ray technologist and require
that individual to perform certain
the overall care of a patient.
"Our students pride them- laboratory tests. As these facil
selves as professionals," re- ities proliferate, the scope of
marked Clementine Coleman, practice of the laboratorian and
coordinator of GSU's medical more importantly the quality of
technology program, alluding to laboratory testing may be
threatened," Garrott charges.
Panozzo's statement.
Harriet B. Rolen, Chairman of
A bulletin published by the
American Society of Clinical the ASCP Board of Registry,
Pathologists (ASCP) reiterates maintains, "Formal academic
Panozzo's rating: ''They (medical study at the baccalaureate level
technologists) may hold life and is an indispensable component
death in their hands as the infor- in the training of a medical
mation they provide can in- technologist."
GSU offers that training to a
fluence the type of treatment a
select group of students.
patient receives."
The medical technology proJoan Radtke, GSU medical
technology lecturer, describes gram differs from all other GSU
the health care role her students programs by limiting the number
will assume: "Medical labora- of students accepted into the
torians prepare blood products program annually. Every fall 12
for administration and perform students are admitted on the
hundreds of different types of basis of academic records and
analyses on blood and other commitment to career goals, ex
body fluids. The results of these plained Coleman, adding, "Aca
tests are used by physicians to demics are important, but
correctly diagnose and treat motivation is a key factor. It is a
difficult program."
patients."
"Students apply six to twelve
Sharon Sibal, GSU professor
of medical technology (med months in advance," Coleman
tech), elaborates, " In addition to continued. During that time
performing diagnostic tests, we evaluation of academic records,
correlate test data with other recommendtion letters, and in
laboratory results and patient terviews help to "separate the
condition; we may interpret test casual observer from the truly
results.Med techs operate lab in- committed student," she added.
Radtke attributes the limitation
strumentation and assess instrument malfunction. We also on class size to clinical site
perform and interpret quality limitations. "The highly struc
lured clinical program involves
control in the laboratory."
"The critical part laboratorians complicated coordination be
play as members of the health tween GSU, Ingalls Hospital, and
care team is often overlooked St. James Medical Center. The
because these dedicated in- hosptials can only accom
dividuals have little contact with modale so many students," she
patients and their highly techni- 1 explains.
. .
GSU has a fully operable chnJcal work is difficult to undercal
lab
on campus where
stand." Radtke notes.
lncreasingly, alternative health students r�eive _part of their
care delivery systems are un- laboratory mstruct1on. However,
derrating the role of qualified "�uc:h of their training_ is in realis.:
medical technologists, accord- he S1tuaf1ons (1n fhe hospitals),"

according to RadtKe.
Med tech is a unique program
at GSU in other respects. Stu
dents must be dedicated to com
pleting the program in two
years.
"It is basically a full-time pro
gram," noted Dick Pride, Director
of Admissions, adding, "One of
the selective processes used (in
admitting students to the pro
gram) is that the student will fit
that prescription."
Courses are offered sequen
tially. Med tech students cannot
pick and choose the order in
which they take most of their re
quired courses. Only 9 hours of
electives are included in the 66
hours of upper division courses
required for graduation from
the program.
Coleman stresses however
that the program is "sensitive to
the self-supporting student. We
make every effort to accom
modate the needs of the student
who has important respon
sibilities outside of education."
The students who enter the
medical technology program are
in general, committed to their
choice of academic discipline
from the moment of application
to GSU.
Med tech student Mildred
Webb said, "I knew when I started
college that I wanted a degree in
Medical Technology." Students
Marian Langford and Nancy
Panozzo made their decision
after increasing their interests in
science at junior colleges.
According to these students,
the med tech class becomes a
very close-knit group. They enter
and finish the program at the
same time. Nearly every class
they take during their two-year
matriculation at GSU is com
posed of the same students.
The students are impressed
with the education they are
receiving here. ''The program is
very rigid, doesn't leave room for
any errors," commented Pan
ozzo.
"Not only are we learning to

Community C ollege

Scho larsh ip Reci pient$ Hono red

give accurate test results, we w111
understand the diseases that
those results indicate," Webb
said, continuing, "Some medical
centers are now using techs that
just know how to run tests; we
have an understanding of the
whole picture."
Professor Sibal added, "Med
tech graduates are also ex
pected to teach at the bench and
supervise lower ranking labor
atory personnel. It's a lot, after
four years, to expect them to go
out and do all that."
"Students get a full, well
rounded education in medical
technology due to commitment
and dedication of faculty at GSU
and adjunct faculty at the clinical
sites," Program Coordinator
Coleman remarked. ''There are
no tutors for med tech, but the
faculty are willing to work with
students outside the classroom.
It's a community effort. We rank
right up there with the best!"
she proclaimed.
While Webb agrees with
classmate Langford's remark
that the "education (at GSU) is ex
cellent," she is not so impressed
with GSU's policy regarding
graduation.
The sequential medical tech
nology program begins in Sep
tember, and ends in the middle of
June two years later. Students
cannot alter the pace of ad
vancement toward their degree.
As a result all med tech students
m11st wait an entire year to par
ticipate in GSU's graduation
ceremony which takes place the
first week of June. Most do not
come back for graduation.
"We are systematically separ
ated from the school," Webb
charged. "It is very unfair that we
as a group cannot participate."
Webb went on to note how the
med tech students have pro
vided good PR for GSU: "We
have to pass recognized cer
tification exams. Past students
have represented GSU well with
above-average test scores on
these exams. Med techs also

represented GSU at the Illinois
Student Bowl last year as one of
the top five in the state. It's as if
GSU is saying (to us) 'We like you,
we want your money, but tough
luck about celebrating your
graduation."'
"I'm empathetic to their feel
ings about graduation," Cole
man commented. "Although I'm
cognizant of administrative con
cern, it would be nice to see the
rule relaxed for the group."
Coleman went on to note that
the completion rate for GSU
medical technology students is
high: "85% to 90% of students
accepted into our program com
plete it . At the end of the winter
trimester of their second year,
they have completed 90% of
their degree requirements; leav
ing them four hours shy of
graduation. The records show
that of the students who made it
to the end of April, 1 00% have
made it through June. The peo
ple who don't finish the program
leave early.
Both Langford and Panozzo
said they won't come back for the
graduation ceremony. Panozzo
added, "I'd really like my parents
to see me march. They paid my
way through school." But par
ticipating in a ceremony a year
after the fact seems incidental to
the students.
Every year, a select group of
GSU graduates are added to the
ranks of qualified, competent
laboratory personnel; and every
year a select group of graduates,
after completing one of the most
ngid programs at GSU, are not
seen marching with their peers to
receive their diplomas.

INSPIRING M USIC

by Debbie Mitchum
Feature Writer

"If he don't touch, you dead." his students, beyond hiS woi1<

So says future music great and day responsibilities. He organized

GSU's own, Melvin Davis, in and conducts the Washington
reference to his own musical High School Chorus, of about 70
youngsters. The Memphis born,
ideal Lionel Ritchie.
Next to God and his wife, Chicago raised man is an atten
Cynthia, Lionel is his inspira- tive husband, a Deacon at Trinity
Baptist Church, a song writer,
tion.
Davis is a music teacher at and a drummer/pianist with a ris
Washington Jr. High School in ing new group band Encore . .
As a mem_ber ?,f � n�ore, D�v1s
Joliet, and a graduate student at
.
Governor's State, working towards travels play1ng g1gs at h1gh
schools,
<;:alleges
and
other so
a master's degree in Music
c1al funct1ons. Recently Encore
Composition.
_ Turnabout � ance
Davis is also a religious man, played for the
who says his life and his music at_ Fremd _H1gh Sch_ool, 1n �al
are mainly, "inspired by God." "It at1ne. Dav1s waul� hke � oth,�ng
_
is God's will that 1 am here today more than for the1r next , g1g to
to play any kind of music," says be on Ed McMahon s Star
Search.
Melvin.
.
.
After completing hiS degree
Back in 1 979 Melvins' life was
thought to be over when an ex- requireme� ts at GSU Davis will
plosion in a boiler room caused a go on to wnte and produ�e con
wall to bury him under a pile of temporary Gospel mus1� . . He
a �1n1ster.
rubbish. Davis was a junior wants to sor:neday,
music student at Vandercook He began h1s pursUit for h1s mas
College on 32nd and Michigan ter's in_ 1 9�4 ?nd hopes to finish
somet1me In 85.
Ave., on Chicago's southside.
.
�I all the �ongs that Dav1s has
He was practicing h1s music in
one of the school's music rooms wntten for h1mself and the group,
·which happened to be adjacent �is favorite is a t.�ne . he calls
to the boiler room that blew. The Becau�e of You. It IS a love
gas explosion left Melvin uncon- song wntten for God.
In the . summer . of 1 98� . En
scious for three days and in critical condition. His face and his core, w1th Melvm Dav1s on
upper body were burned quite drums, �eleased its first alb�m for
badly. He was also left with a �rom�!1ons. The alb�m IS en
t1tled, Encore, featunng Walter
blood clot on his brain
It took two operations and Brooks." Since the album is ex
therapy to remove the clot, graft clusiyely po � in S!Yie, Melvin's
his skin and repair other damages. Javonte tune IS not mcl_u�ed. but
He ended up with a Cradio- we can look fof\_'>'ard t� 1t 1n the fu
Piastik metal plate in his skull to ture when Melv1n Dav1s ventures
. .
protect the area from future ef- out solo.
.
.
For now Dav1s IS enroymg h1s
fects of the accident. "Melvin
Davis" spirituality grew ten-fold blessed �nd renewed life, his
due to the experience," he says. love for h1s work, h1s happy �o"1 love teaching kids," says xear ma m age, and h1� creative
Oav1s. He tai<es special time With t1me spent at Governor s State.

�e

The Governors State University Foundation recently honored 13 students who are attending the upper
division university on full-time community college scholarships. They included (I to r/front row): James
Candilas, Berwyn; Pam Kocenko, New L enox; Christine Eisaman, Hazel Crest; Paulette Finnegan,
Chicago; and Nancy Jannasch, Hickory Hills. Back row: Scott Salm, Martinton; Martha Comer, Chicago;
Carole Cole, Chicago; Sandra Grieger, Oak Lawn, and Steven M. Sampson, Chicago. Not pictured are
scholars Shirley Easter, St. Anne; Sharon Fink, Peotone; and Deborah Langland, Oak Forest, all of whom
graduated in January.

.
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Petitions are now available for
the following Student Senate,
IBH E/SAC positions:
Student Representative to the
Student Advisory Committee to
the I llinois Board of Higher
Education. N U M B E R 1 /TE RM,
one year.
Student Representative to
SAC of I B H E Alternate. N UM
BER 1 /TE RM, one year.
Board of Governors Student
Rep. N U M BE R 1 /TE RM, one
year.
Governors State University
students are eligible to send one
voting representative to the Stu
dent Advisory Committee to the
Illinois Board of H igher Educa
tion and one non-voting member
to the Board of Governors.
The member of the Student
Advisory Committee (SAC) has
the responsibility of advising the
Illinois Board of H igher Educa
tion (I B H E) and its staff on the
views of students, especially
making recommendations or.
budget requests of the various
institutions of higher education
in Illinois. Other issues of con
cern that affect students are ad
dressed by SAC, including
student financial aids and guar
anteed loans, tuition, and fee
levels, counseling facilities, and
greater student input to the
I B H E, the Illinois State Schol
arship Commission, and the
governing boards of the higher
education systems.
GSU students are also eligible
to send one non-voting member
to the Board of Governors. The
student member of the Board of
Governors attends all Board
meetings, participates in dis
cussions, receives all minutes
from the meetings, but cannot
vote. The student Board member
offers to the Board of Governors
for consideration those issues of
student concern and interest.
Interested students may pick
up petitions at the Student Ac
tivities Resource Office. These
petitions must be returned to the
Resource Office no later than
8pm on Friday, April 1 9, 1 985.
The student election will be
held on April 30 and May 1 , 1 985
from 1 1 :30am to 7:30pm. Ballots
will be counted on Monday, May
6, 1 985 and results posted. Any
election complaints, recount re
quests, or appeals must be in
writing and hand delivered to the
Office of Student Activities by
5pm on May 1 0, 1 985. This is an

GSU
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April 1 , 1 985

Annou ncements

1 . Positions Available.
a. Board of Governors (BOG)
Student Representative.
b. Illinois Board of H igher
Education (I B H E) Student Ad
visory Committee Student Rep
resentative.
c. Alternate to I B H E/SAC.
2. E lection Dates.
a. Tuesday, April 30, 1 985;
1 1 :30am - 7:30pm.
b. Wednesday, May 1 , 1 985;
1 :30am - 7:30pm.
3. Voting Place.
Student Activities Student
Resource Center, A 1 803.
4. Candidacy Process.
a. Pick up petitions at Stu
dent Activities Student Resource
Center, A 1 803, from Monday
through Thursday,8:30am - 9pm,
Friday, 8:30am - Spm and Satur
day, 8:30am to 1 2:30pm.
b. Start campaigning im
mediately. Petitions available on
Monday, March 25, 1 985.
c. Petitions due (hand car
ried, get receipt) no later than
5pm in the Student Activities
Resource Center Friday,April 1 9,
1 985.
d. Ballot positions will be
based on the order of receipt of
completed petitions (ties de
cided alphabetically).
e. All inquiries should be
made to the Office of Student
Activities.
f. All signatories on petitions
must be currently enrolled stu
dents.
g. Elections will be held on
Tuesday, April 30, and Wednes
day, M ay 1 , 1 985 from 1 1 :30am
to 7:30pm at the Student Ac
tivities Student Resource Cen
ter.
h. Ballots will be counted on
M onday, M ay 6, 1 985 and
results posted.
i. Written appeals due by
5pm on Friday, May 1 0, 1 985
hand carried to the Office of Stu
dent Activities. THIS IS AN AB
SOLUTE DEADLI N E.
j.Appeals reviewed on Mon
day, May 1 3, 1 985.
k. Election results certified
on Wednesday, May 1 5, 1 985.
I. Elected students take of
fice July 1 , 1 985.

WORLD'S FAIR. The Arts, Culture and Entertainment advi
sory Committee of the Chicago World's Fair-1 992 Authority
is asking people throughout Illinois to submit their ideas on
how to make the 1 992 Universal Class exposition a once-in
a-lifetime cultural experience. Send ideas to the Authority at
One First National Plaza, Suite 3080, Chicago, IL 60603.
* * *

WISCONSI N DRI N KI NG AGE . A statewide ballot on the
drinking age is the goal of the United Council, Wisconsin's
state student lobby group. It has collected 76,000
signatures on petitions favoring an April, 1 986 referendum.
UC opposes raising the state's drinking age from 1 9 to 2 1 ,
and believes that the state's voters agree with that
position.
* * *

SALMON STAMP. A U.S. Navy illustrator stationed in
Hawaii captured top honors recently in the Department of
Conservation's salmon stamp art contest with a watercolor
depicting a pair of chinook salmon feeding on alewives. The
winning artist, Norman Nagai of Pearl City, Hawaii, will
receive a $1 ,000 purchase award and 50 artists proofs, in
addition to having his design appear on the 1 986 issue of
the Illinois salmon stamp.
* * *

I LLI NOIS I N CH I NA. Illinois became the first state to es
tablish a permanent presence in the People's Republic of
China recently when Governor Thompson officially opened
a trade office in Shenyang, the capital of Liaoning Province,
one of the country's most industrialized regions. The Gover
nor also announced last week that I llinois companies have
signed 24 contracts or letters of intent worth perhaps more
than $70 million with Lianoning businesses.
* * *

·

FI NANCIAL AID I NCE NTIVES. Financial aid incentives
are not luring bright students into teaching, says a College
Board analyst. Speaking at the convention of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Irene Spero
said funds for teacher ed programs in many states haven't
been used up, and that the aid seems to be primarily draw
ing only those students already interested in teaching.
* * *

M-TV BLACKOUT. The M-TV Blackout by apartment
managers at Brigham Young University generated hun
dreds of complaints from tenants, so the issue will now be
settled by a resident vote. Managers say they are protecting
the student morality but students say they should be free to
choose for themselves.
* * *

M E N STOPPI NG RAPE. A group that says sexual assault
is not just a woman's problem is sponsoring a week of free
activities about rape and sexism at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. "Men Stopping Rape" is partially fund
ed by the Wisconsin Student Association and is trying to
reach more students.
* * *

LEGAL BATTLE AT LOYOLA. A legal battle is forming at
Loyola University where administrators have threatened to
deny all Loyola sponsored financial aid to members of Phi
Kappa Theta, who continue to identify themselves with the
fraternity, which was suspended from the campus in 1 982.
PKT members have hired a lawyer to fight the aid cut off.

absolute deadline with no ex
cepti o n s. A l l written com

munications will be reviewed on
May 1 3, 1 985 and the election
results certified on May 1 5,
1 985.

Five printmakers are exhibit
ing in the Art Gallery, E wing,
GSU, until March 28. All of these
artists, most of whom have
shown in national exhibitions
recently, are graduate students
at Northern Illinois University,
DeKalb, doing work for their
Master degrees.
Two of the five exhibitors,
Deborah Thomas and Judy
Hinkes specialize in silk screen
process; Pat Jackson and Howard
Quednau will display their litho
graphs. Jordan Dauby works in
etching and engraving.
Mary Bookwalter, professor of
drawing, design and printmak
ing at GSU, invited these people
to the show not only to demon
strate the very professional quali
ty of their productions, but also to
give exposure of different styles
and media to her present
students.
Bookwalter earned her Mas
ters of Fine Arts degree at North
ern Illinois University and she
has been at GSU since the fall
84 trimester.

H ERE I STAND
Dedicated to Paul Robeson,
Birthday, April 9, 1 898
Here I stand
Between a rock and a hard
place
Between the Devil and the
deep blue sea
Struggling with the struggle
Struggling to be me
If there is no struggle
There is no progress
So, here I stand!
Here I stand
Fear gone from my bones
As the struggle goes on
Some are looking on
Others have been sitting too
long
My life's story is in my song
How can I go wrong
I was born and I'll die alone
Here I stand! Here I stand!
Trying to make me crawl

There is no progress if there is
no struggle
Trying to make me bend
I refuse to bend or crawl at all
I stand tall
Like a pine on Georgia soil
Here I stand! Here I Stand!
Here I stand
Black as the Blackest night
Here I stand
Facing the struggle and facing
the fight
Here I stand
Fighting the struggle from
within and the struggle from
without
Here I stand
Writing my own life's song
Here I stand
Sometimes alone
But, Here I stand
Sometimes right and some
times wrong
Here I stand
Taking the bitter with the

sweet
The sweet with the bitter
Taking the bitter alone
- Taking the smoke and the
heat
The struggle goes on
If it ain't one damn thing it's
another
But, here I stand
While others may kneel, bow
and crawl
Here I stand
Here I stand high and tall
Here I stand
Like the tallest tree in the
forest
Here I stand
Not caring whether I win or
lose
Or how you play the game
The only thing that matters is
that I still stand
Here I stand! Here I stand!
Dedicated to the life of Paul
Robeson and his biography
Here I Stand.·
by Mwalimi David

R. Burgest
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Ordinarily we don't get involved in crusades but we have
just recently becom� aw�re of �n
organization based 1n Wrsc�nsm
tc.��� ����:;-uon Society, Inc
which is trying to h,ave the Trmber
Wolf declared our national mam
Gn:endale, Wleconsln 531119
ANNUAL DUES (tax deductlble )
mal.
0 Family ( 1125.00) 0 IndMdual (1115.00) 0 Student (1110.00) 0 Golden Ager ( �.00) 0 Corporate 11100.00 or 0\'t:r
The timber wolf is a much
Phone
Name
maligned creature. It is not t�e
Addres• -::-:
=-:;,
ravening monster frequently pre
Ztpo
Ctty·---- S�ate
lured, but a gentle intelligent
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IU6 a. .... 111 60 -/ltoadlttta
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c..L (41-441-- XL (46-481-N (811-40)
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.... c.... -.1thnwlopn4'" a l•, "-'ttd .,._ ,..._ ... ,... •• .,,_,
nearly to extinction. The Timber
- ""' 11.10 -""""',..
a.a.'oTJ,. •.ICioo f\lwl-·--Wolf Preservation Society was
L(-• ool"" 5)
N ( IO.II)
S(6-IJ
110· .... - �
-founded a few years ago by peo
.._ c., w.r
...... c,... �. w..r fdt,_,,
...., .... ,......, ... .. .... ,...oo ,.. M..oo �•·--ple who wish t.o see t �is native
11 10 ... 1100 _ ..,. ... __. __,.
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L
N
5
American anrmal grven the
;- _ _ _ _ _1 .00 .... ... 00�--_
.;;:;
.._ ....._ ......,_ otea• -•IO••••a.oort ,... M.oo�... -recognition he. dese�es. Any
�y.... lddtrt W',.-K� .,;,..,....,_ 111.00
- -----one interested rn helprng further
members.
new
recruit
can
I
eo
0 Send TWPS lnformaUon
0 I can help with \'Oiunteer projects
this cause may use the attached
coupon.
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by Pam Woodward

Financial Columnist

"How risky is it? How could I
lose?" These are questions that
clients ask me every day. Because
of the different ways in which
money or buying power is lost, it
is wise to periodically review the
various types of risk.
When clients talk to me, they
are usually concerned with only
one of the many types of risk: the
possibility that the value of their
investment may go to zero and
they will lose their mon�y. T� is
type of risk is known as frnancral
risk, and it involves safety of
principal.
1 nvestments that carry government guarantees or insurance
provide the greatest safety of
principal. Among the most secure
investments in this sense are
government securiti.es, insured
certificates of deposrt, and other
insured bonds.
However, financial risk is certainly not the only type of ris� to
be considered when investrng
money.
Purchasing power risk can be
a serious problem, even if you invest rn an insured security with a

locked-in yield. lf inflation is high,
you may actually backslide in
purchasing power while your in
vestments are showing a posi
tive return.
This risk is great with long-term
fixed returns, where you may
have locked in a rate that begins
to seem low compared to the
new rates being offered. To give
you an example of purchasing
power risk, consid er that
$1 0,000 today will buy about
one-sixth of the goods and ser
vices it would have bought in
1 940.
A couple earning $1 5,000 in
1 970 would need about $37,000
this year to maintain the same
lifestyle. An investor can't afford
to have his or her funds growing
more slowly than inflation.
Taxability risk is another factor
to be evaluated with any invest
ment. A 1 2% return in the 50%
bracket nets the investor 6% after
taxes. A tax-free return of 9%
yields more after-tax dollars for
that person. Even though the
1 2% taxable return sounds bet
ter, it's not, in that particular
situation.
Extreme examples of economic
and social risk have been seen
recently in the prices of oil and
gas Economic or socral risk
refers to the possibility that your
investment will be affected by in
ternational developments, legis
lation, consumer demand, or

acts of God. Some thrngs are
more vulnerable to these risks
than others. Recreational ac
tivities seem especially to run in
cycles. Remember hula hoops,
trampolines, even roller skatrng
parties? Don't invest too much
money in fads, or, if you do, get
out before the fad dies!
Market risk refers to the day-to
day fluctuations in price . . of
securities. You are all famrlrar
with the variations in price of
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, and
precious metals. These prices
can change frequently, and if
you need to liquidate securities
the price you receive may not be
as much as you paid.
Marketability is the last type of
risk I'd like to mention. l t refers to
the ease with which investments
can be bought or sold. � arketability can be a problem wrth selling a house, a car, a stock or a
bond that doesn't have an active
market. In any of these situa
tions, one can suffer a loss at a
particular time simply because
there aren't many interested
buyers, thus resulting in a low
price.
"How risky is it?" As you see
now that is a much more com
plex ' question than it appea � to
be. Make sure that you consrder
all of the risks involved in an in
vestment and decide which 01
those you are willing to accept.
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Museum of Science and Industry
Hispanic Arts Fesltval 1 985
5700 S. Lake Shore Drive
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tatn aate to arrange an tnterv1ew .1 E-ADM t N- 1 20 Ass1stant to comptroller
but do this only if you plan 10 1 Governors State Un1vers1ty has a CIVIl
follow through. Repeat phone . Comptroller poSition open DEADLI N E TO
APPLY 1s APRIL 5. 1 985 Please contact
and other contact infor- l GSU
number
.
Personnel OffiCe tor appllcat1on and
mahan. MC?st 0f a 1 1 re� ember, l test date Dulles w111 1nctude research m
you are do1ng a selling JOb, and spec�at areas. preparat1on ot anatyhcat
you want this employer to buy I reports provide gu1dance to staff of the
I comptrollers off1ce plus other related
your services.
Oual lhcahOns. M A ptus 3 years ol
Some more campus inter- l duhes
proless10nat expenencem areasol
views are coming up thiS week. a aretated
ccou ntl ng flnance. audltlng or a closely
On Tuesday at 2:1 5 Paul Cook I ret ated le
l td
from First Investors will be here. I E·ADMIN 1 22 D1rector and Res1dence
He is going to present informa- l Hall D1rector
tion on selling financial planning The D1v1s1on ot Residence L1leat the State
I Un1vers1ty of N ew York at Stony Brook 1s
in Room
. B
. 1 1 06 on April 6 ' 1 985 l achvety seek1ng qualified candidates lor
Stop t n, 11 cou ld be an oppor- Quadrangle D1rector and Residence Hall
I Director poSitiOns tor t 985-t 986
!unity for your future.
On Wednesday, April 1 0 . 1 E·SEG-t 224 Teachers/School Psychotog1st
1 985,St . C harles,a town 3 5 miles 1 Chem1stry and Math Instructor w1th
coach1ng pos1t1ons ava1tabte Se nd tetter
of Chicago, will be recruit- I ot
west
.
application. resume. and credent1ats to
in
t ng on campus for teachers
.
.
I Larry Simson. Pnnc1pal. Aledo H1gh
the followtng areas: bustness. l School . South College Avenue. Aledo. t L
·
chemtstry,
phYSICS, geography. l 6 1 231 E ighth Grade Science Instructor
earth science, industrial educa- 1 With coachmg positions available School
!Jon, english, math, social studies. Psychologist must be certified In Illinois
Send evidence ot certlhcatiOn. tetter ot apand special education for both I plicatiOn.
resume. and credent1ats Aledo,
1
e1emen1ary and secon_dary, BD/ IL 6 1 23 1 .
LD , and speec h therapist. Please I Requires M asters degree In counseling,
reserve a time on the schedule in I student personnet. or dlrectly related held
the Placement Office if you are I Expenence 1n work1ng w1th publications
.J and '" teach1ng organ1zat10n and leaderinterested.
ship skills 1n workshop sett1ngs. Salary.
.- -- - ---- -- - - --

Lots of people come in asking
about cover _letters. A resume is
I generally
! ( e�
U\JO
0
wntten for many emI players so it is somewhat broad
I in scope. A cover letter is wntten by Mary Hughes
Career Columnist
for one employer only, therefore
you can target it to the spec
ific
.
needs of that employer. Ltke all
correspondence to an employer,
write from the prospective of
what you can do forthe employer
rather than what
want.
-- -- -· you
F'1rst determ1ne
who the 1etter
should be addressed to, by perOrchestra
son's name and department.
Director
There are reference books availF l ossmoor, I L
able In the Career Resource
Center, as well as 1n the library
that
will give this information. If
-----you can't find it anywhere else,
E·ADM t N- 1 2 1 D1rector ol Student Ac- 1 te Iep hone the company and as k
who runs the department, where Vice President's son-in-law ana
tiVIhes
Positions available. August. 1 985. Min· I you want to work.
she suggested that you apply; if
lmum reqwements Include expenence In I
The first paragraph should es- you are a student of Professor
programming and/or the Student Affairs
I tablish who
you are and why you·
"BIan k '" and he recommended
held and a Bachelor's degree. Salary
.
de-. l are
wr·
l
t
lng
Tell
them
what
pos
l·
this
organization, tell them. If you
pendent upon credentials and expenence
.
are answering an advertisement
Saint Mary-ot-the-Woods. I N DEADLINE l !ton you are applying for and
APRIL 8. 1 985.
I where you learned of the open- let them know.
E-SP-806 LD Teacher
The second paragraph should
1 ing. If you have a name to drop,
Full-time Learnmg Disability Teacher K-8 1
i.e. let them know that you are the state what you have special to
level needed Qualifications Cert1hed and �
------ ----- -- offer to this company. Include
al least a BA ln that area Salary Parochial
.
.
r
N·1 1 2 Educatooat AdmlniStrator
I educatton or expenence
that .IS I E-ADMI
school scale. DEADLINE J U N E t 985
Chicago, t l.
I relevant to the position. Em- I Are you a person who: believes 1n total
Faculty
Education, Feels catted to
E·HE- 7 t t 6 O.T/01rector of Day Care/
I Phasize that you have worked in I catholic
Position
leadership; Loves ch1ldren; Des1res to
Spec�at Ed Teacher!Schoot PsychologiSt
I
etailing
or
manufacturing
if
that
Fullerton, CA
1�
help others reach their potential; wants 10
Preschoot Handicapped Program at Unll iS what they are, or that you have I share your gifts values and beliefs
vers1ty of llllno1s at Urbana.Champa1gn
1 accounttng or management ex- 1 Relates well w1th people? If you respond·
--- -- has the tollow1ng poSitiOns ava1tabte
perience if that is the job. I ed YES to these quest1ons, have you conE·HE-71 t 3 Ass1stant D1rector of the caOccupational Therap1st
t Open 1ngs tor
reer Development and Placement Center I Spotlight information from your 1 sldered being a pr1nc1� ?
Must be a reg1stered O T and hold an 11at U I UC
11no1s Occupational Therap1st License.
I1 resume that they would be in- Pnnclpal at. St . .Ann. 1�1anapohs, IN; St
I Bernadette_. lnd1a�apohs, IN; St. Gabnet.
Requ1res Master's degree 1n counseling
With a strong background 1n devetopmenterested in.
.
l�dlana�hs, IN, St. Ph1llp Nen. In·
.
tal evaluation and treatment Salary
psychology, bus1ness adm1n1stratlon.
I
1 The ftna I paragraph IS matnly
dl8napohs, IN; St. Mary, Aurora; St.
higher education admlniSlreliOn. Starting
Negotiable Starting Date. August 2 1 .
_ I MC
I haet. C. hartestown, IN; Sacred Heart,
Date. AUGUST 21 , 1 985 or before.Cham- I asking lor an interview. You
1 985 DEADLI N E : APRIL 1 5, 1 985
.
ville, IN; O �r Lady of Perpetual
paign, I L 6 1 820. DEADLI N E . APRIL 5.
Director ol Day Care
might
say
you
will
call
on a cer- Jefferson
I
r
1 985.
Full·llme permanent pos1t10n. Quail flea•....... ____ ___ .. � Help, New Albany, IN, St. Mary, North Ve -

E -ADMI N- 1 24 President (DIStnct Direc )
tor
Advanced degree requ1red. earned Doc
·
torate preferred. Adm1n1strahve and
teach·
lng expenence 1n h1gher education;
Meet
reqwements otthe W1scons1n vocati
onal.
Techmcat and Adult Educat1on
Board cerhl1cate code 1nctud1ng a mm1m
um of 2
years ol. Occupational expenence
outside the held of education. Teaching
ma
recogniZed eduatKJnat system Rhi nelander, WI 54501 . DEADLI N E . MAY
1 0·
1 985.

1

t

•.

·

·

·

·

tiOns Preferably MA degree 1n early
Childhood or related held, plus expenence
work1ng w1th young ch11dren. Superv1sory
and adm1mstrat1ve expenence des�rable.
Salary. Negotiable. Start1ng Date. Apnl 1 5.
1 985. DEADLI N E; APRIL 4, 1 985.
Preschool Spec�at EducatiOn Teacher
M 1n1mum qualifications Include. t ) M.S.or
M Ed .. 21 a State of llllno1s Type 1 0 Cert1f1·
cate w1th Early' Ch11d hood Approval or
Type 02 CertifiCate w1th Spec. Ed A�
proval Preler expenence 1n the area of
early ch11dhood educat1on tor mun1ptyhandicapped. Salary. Negotiable. Starting
Date· August 2 1 . 1 985. DEADLI N E
APRIL 2:> 1 985.
E-SEC-1 220 Teacher Pos1t10ns
Applications are be1ng accepted for the
following pos1t10n: Mathematics. Must
have 20 semester hours 1n MathematiCS
w1th hands-<>n computer expenence
Sc�ence-Chemlstry· Chemistry Ma)Or. or
Equ1vatent. w1th strong lab onentatlon
desired Zion, fl 60099.
E·SEC- 1 222 Orchestra D�rector
Th1s 1s a 3/5's pos1t10n to 1nctude classes
1n orchestra class plano. and g1rts' chorus.
Extra-curncutar work w1th small group ensembles and concerts also necessary
Teach1ng expenence preferred Must
possess a current l lllno1s cert1hcate

F lossmoor, IL.
E·SEC- 1 221 TeaChing Pos1t1ons
Adla1 E . Steven son H1gh Schooi 1S now acceptlng applicatiOns tor all teaching
areas. espec1ally Interested 1n cand1dates

for E nglish. Span1sh. Math. Chem1stry. Soc�al Studies. Gu1dance. Bus�ness Educa·
t10n. and Occupational Education Prairie
View, IL.
E·SEC-1 223 DriVer EducatiOn Teacher
Th1s 1s a res1dent tac1llty tor 1 6-22 year old
youths who need education or tra1n1ng to
compete 1n the employment market/it IS a
government program that IS subcontracted to a pnvate bus1ness. Restcare.tnc. Requ�res BA 1n educatiOn, Certificate to
teach DriVer EducatiOn Salary: Negollable (comparable to public school) Avail·
able now Joliet, IL.

Graduate Ass1stant
Requ�res first year gnduate student enrolled 1n related gradu:tte program at lime
of appo�ntment. Expeuence 1n personnel
superviSion. research. anatys1s. program
plann1ng. and demonstrated commun�catiOn sk1IIS Must be available tor n�ght and
weekend work. Edwardsville, IL 62026.
DEADLI N E . APRIL 30. 1 985.
--- -- -

E·H E - 7 1 20 Faculty Pos1t10n
Lecturer (non-tenure track) equivalent of
Ass1stant Professor. Salary. $21 .96026.400. Reqwes Doctorate 1n Counseling
or Cllmcal Social Work. the BehaviOral
Sc�ences. or a related subtect area; Cllnicat expenence 1n community mental
health and/or pnvate practice. Three
current letters of recommendatiOn must
be receiVed before applications
be
considered. Appl1cat10ns should 1nclude
a current cumculum v1tae and student
evaluations of teach1ng (If ava1table).
DEADLI N E ; MAY 1 , 1 985 DeCISIOn Date.
May 22. 1 985. Fullerton, CA.
E·HE-7 1 22 1nstructor of Phllosophy (PartTime)
ReqUires Bachelor's and Master's Degrees 1n philosophy, Expenence teach1ng
philosophy at the post-secondary level;
Expenence 1n commun1ty college lnstruc
t10n preferred Rhinelander, WI 54501 .
OEADLI N E . APR I L 22. 1 985.
E·HE-71 23 ASSIStant Professor
Tenure-Track 1n Rellg1ous Stud�es. Salary
$20.1 4&24.2 1 6. Reqwes PhD. or equ1valent 1n a rellg1ous diSCipline that reflects a
knowledge of Jew1sh StudieS and the
Methodology of ReligiOus Stud1es Fuller·
ton, CA 92634. DEADLINE APRIL 1 5.
1 985
Lecturer 1n ReligiOus Stud1es
Requ1res PhD. or equ1vatent 1n ReligiOUS
Stud1es; M1n1mum of 4 years tu11-11me
teach1ng expenence at the college level
Must be able to teach Introduction to
World Rellg1on Fullerton. CA 92634.
DEADLINE. APRIL 1 5. 1 985
E·H E-7 1 24 Ass1stant Professor (Pos1t10n
Number 85-77)
Department of EducatiOnal Psychology.
Requ1res Master's Degree, ExtensiVe ex
penence 1n career education and/or ca
reer counseling, Thorough understanding
of the theory and nature of careers, Suc
cesstut exper�ence teach�ng courses 1n
research. fundamentals of measurement
and graduate courses m career educatiOn
and/or career counseling Northridge, CA
9 1 330. DEADLINE MAY 1 . 1 985.

Medical
Technician
Watseka, I L
-- - - --

S·ME D-43 MediCal TechniCian
W1ll work 1n a hosp�tal enwonment Requ�res med1cat Techn1c1an cert1flcat10n
40 hours per week 6 a m.-2.30 pm. One
day a week w111 work a tatter sh1fl end1ng at
5 p.m and one day a week w111 be on call
lor emergenc1es Salary $1 5.000 nego-

t1able Watseka, Illinois.
S·NURSI NG- t 32 Techn1Cian
Pertorrns vanous dulles to 1nsure proper
d1spos1t1on ol Med1care C ta1ms and
cases. Requ�res R N Degree. hospital expenence and excellent commun1cat10n
sk1lls Salary $8.94 per hour Chicago, ll

6060 1 .

w111

·

non, IN; S!;!;�§!!!!.�!lh.IN.

Lecturer
Fresno, CA

Child Care Worker .
Chicago, I L

- - - - -E-SP-801 Speech-Language Pathologist
For Pre-School learn1ng impaired popula·
t10n. Open 1n April. Requ�res: BA. or work·
1ng on Masters. Futt-t1me 1 2 month
posrtion. Salary: Negotiable. Gary, Indiana
46406.
E-SP-803 Speech Therap�st
Deadline APRIL 22, 1 985. St. Metamora.

IL 6 1 548.
E-HE· / 1 1 ts Lecturer
School of Arts and HumanitieS. Temporary
faculty appointment tor up to 3 years
depending upon qualifications The
m1n1mum reqwrement for appointment IS
a Master's Degree 1n an appropr�ate held;
Teach1ng or Other ProfessiOnal Expenence;
F resno. DEADLI N E: APRIL 22. 1 985.
Youth Wor!<er
Ava1lable 1mmed1atety. Salary range.
$ 1 4,00(} 1 6,000. Palatine, IL 60067.
M·M L-760 Counselor
Master's degree 1n Guidance and Coun
seling, Educat1on, or Soc1al Work pre
ferred. Bachelor's degree 1n EducatiOn.
Soc1al ServiCes. or Soc1at Stud1es w1th ex
penance IS acceptable. DEADLI N E : Apnl
1 2, 1 985. Chicaoo. IL 60680.
Job Open1ngs tor ORE
St. Andrew. Indianapolis, IN; St. LoUIS,
Batesville, IN; St. V1ncent DePaul. Bedford,
IN; Cotumbus.lndiana Area; St.Augusllne.
Jeffersonville, IN; Jefferson County. Mad·

��
��

-

APRIL 5· 1 985
- - ----

·

Park
Director
Frankfort, I L
--- - --

M·ML-761 Mult1 Listings Eastern llllnOts
Unrvers1ty: Park D�rector
- - -- - Bachelor's degree 1n Parks and RecreaE·H E-7 1 1 0 Resident Hall Otrector
ReqUires an earned Master's Degree 1n t10n. 2·3 years exper�ence des�red but not
Student Person nel. Guida nce and Coun- necessary DEADLI N E: Apnl 30, 1 985.
sehng or a related f1eld; Resident hall ex- Fra nkfort, I L.
ase Manager
per1ence 1s preferred. Contact Period. Counselor/C
August 1 2. 1 985-August 1 1 . 1 986. SALA RY. Reqwres Bachelor's degree and some
$1 2.80(}1 3.500. Whit ewate� WISCOOsin counseling exper�ence preferred. Full'
lime. work Mldn�ghtto8 a.m.shlft ata Cnsls
53 1 90.
Intervention Agency prov1d1ng a hotllne
E ·H E - 7 1 1 2 Graduate Assistantship
Must be able to type, f1le, etc. Th1s 1s tor the and shelter 1n Elgin.
Counseling/Psychology DMsion Or M � Aud10/V1suat Product1on Ass1stant
(}2 years
chaet Lew1s or or. Lonn Wolf.Av�ilabie lm- BS 1n Med1a or related area.
. Ab1ldy to
mediately. 1 2 hours per week. $240 per related aud10/V1suat expenence
and Willing
month. From March-April 30. 1 985 Gover· giVe great attentiOn to deta1l
ness to learn. Ability to flit at least 60 tbs
nora State University
.
.
E .OTH E R-1 1 46 Soc� l Worker & Half· Oak Brook, IL 60521
Time Instrumental MUSIC Teacher
B.OTHE R-274 ASSIStant Junior DISplay
Amboy, tl.
Person
· ,
E.OTH E R-1 1 47 Ch11d Care Worker
Permanent part-t1me pos1t10n. Ouahh
Full-lime pos111on 1n a Day Care Center on cat10ns. Some art courses. Hours; 7 00
the Near West Side of Ch1cago. Requ�res. am. to 1 2:00 noon. They may vary accord·
6 Hours of college cred1t. Chicago, ll.
1ng to sesonat needs . Salary: Start�ng at
E·HE-71 04 Counselor 3
$4.00 per hr w1th $.1 5 1ncrease 1n 90 days
Twelve month adminiStrative appo�ntment as well as annual ra1ses. Park Forest, IL.
w1th 24 days annual leave, 1 0 holidays B·DP-348 Systems Programmer
Rev�ew otappllcallons wlll begln APRIL 5, ProfessiOnal recrUitment hrm took1ng for
1 985 and cont1nue unt1l the pos111on 1s Systems Program mer w1th 3-5 years ex
filled. Johnson City, Tennessee
penence 1n MVS, ma�ntenance and con
E·H E -7 1 07 Reference/BibiiOQraphy Co- vers1011 to TSO 1n BAL Salary: Comord�nator L1brary Faculty Appo�ntment
pet1t1ve.
ReqUires Master's Degree In L1brary M·M L-769 Multi LISting Southern IllinOIS
Sc�ence
UniVersity at Carbondale
Ch1cano Resource Center/Reference Ll- Management Tra�nee
branan L1brary Faculty Appo�ntment
Lithography Department. 4 year degree

ison, IN; Tn Pansh Board. Richmond, IN;
St Joseph. Shelbyville, IN; St. Joseph,
Requtres. Master's Degree 1n Library
Terre H aute, IN; Terre Haute Deanery. Sc�ence.
Indiana
COMPUTE RIZED R E F E R E NC E SEA·
chool Teachers
E-EL- 1 1 08 Two Pre-S
V I C E S/ACCESS S E RV I C E S COOR1 985. Requ �red.
Available. August.
rtificate. Type 02
ly D I N A TOR LIBRARY FACULTY AP·
03 Standard K-9 Ce
POINTMENT
must be obta�ned
Childhood Certificate
ReqUires Master's Degree 1n L1brary
Combination Type 0 .
ed:
Preferr
.
years
2
ry. Bachelors Sc�ence. Fullerton, CA. 92634. DEAD·
and Tyue 02 certifiCation. Sala
s Degree. LIN E . APRIL 1 5, 1 985.
Degree: $ ! 5.900-20.240. Master'
E·H E-7 1 08 Mathematics Instructor
s 1 7 .62(}22.640. Alsip, I L.
Salary. $1 8,0Q0-24.000 per 9 months. Et·
tectiVe Date August 21 , 1 985. Eunice,
- ---

E-SP-798 Faculty VacancieS
Poss 1ble vacanc1es 1n the following areas.
Behav1or Disorders. Early Childhood,
Educationally Mentally HandiCa pped; InCounselors
tlnerant Heanng; lt1nerant V1S1on; Learn1ng
Evanston,
IL
Physl·
Therap1st,
Occupational
01sabled;
cat TherapiSt (lmmecllate Opening); Speech
-----Therap�st. School Psychologist. School
B·SALES-470 Sates Associate
Social Worker: Tra1nable Mentally Hand·
An entry level sates pos1t1on whiCh has the
1capped; Ed�callonally Handica pped;
I respons1bll1ty for supporting the outside
Coordinator. Appropnate IllinoiS Teacher's
sales team by wn11�g and exped1llng tOb
Certification/Approval 1s reqwed. Com·
ord
ers wh1le ma�nta1n1ng close telephone
ded
ov
.
petltlve salar�es and benefitS pr i
contact w1th our clients. We are comm1tted
Franklin Park.
to promot1ng from w1lh1n. Des�re an Intndustnat E tectnc1ty Instructor
IS energetic and aggress1ve
ReqUires Master's Degree and/or eqUiv· d1v1duat who
well 1n fast paced enwon
alent technical education and/or work ex- and can work
ments gea�ed to h1gh level of customer
penence. Base salary· $ 1 8.900-28.350
Start1ng hrst day of Fall Tnmester. 1 985 service. ChiCago, IL 60606.
Multi Listing Eastern IllinOIS
·
DEADLI N E A R I L 1 9, 1 985. Mt. Clemens, M M L-767
UniVersity
Mf 48044
·- - ASSIStant Manager
BS preferred 1n MechaniCal Eng1neenng
Secretary
Tech .. or Marketing Sell ball and roller
Naperville
beanngs to maJOr ong1nat equ1pment ac·
counts a nd d1stnbutors Some tra1n1ng
-----and company car and expenses prov1ded
River G rove, IL 601 7 1 .
B·SEC·t 83 Secretary
e
Secretary to v1ce l-'res1dent tor Credit Med1cat Lab Sates Representativ
Regular secretanal dut1es Potential to Requ�res BS 1n L1fe Sc1ence or Medical
sa tes ex
move 1nto h ig her pos1t1on as company ex- Technology �refer some outs1de
ll.
pands Expenence and some college re- penence. ChiCago,
Listing Southern IllinOIS
QUired Computer knowledge of m1cro- M·M L-768 Mult1
ille
computers and steno preferred Salary Un�vers1ty at Edwardsv
$ 1 6.000. Company currently located 1n Counselors
21 years ot
Joliet but w1tl move to Naperville 1n Male and female Must be over
aqe Evanston, IL 6020 1 .
Auoust

11

·

$1 7,500mmlmum DEADLI N E · APRI L 1 2 ·
1 985 Whitewater, WI.
Student Actlvltles Cooldmator
Requ1res strong occupatiOnal and com·
mun1cat1on sk1lls Bachelor's Degree reqwed; Master's Oegree prelerred In
.
$13.500student personnet· Salary Range.
1 8,000 Stony Brook, NY. DEADLI N E

LA

who w111 graduate by th1s spring w1th a
ma)Or 1n graphiC arts or related f1eld W1ll
part1c1pale 1n a formal tra1n1ng program,
tasting about 2-2'h years, and will be pre
panng for a career most hkely start�ng wllh
shift superv1sor of a litho operat1on. Elgin,

IL 601 20.
Pollee Ofl1cer
Should be US. CIIizen; age 21 -34.At least
5'7" and 1 45 pounds, not more than 6'5"
and240pounds.Have 20/40 uncorrected

v1s1on and 20/20 corrected v1sion. Be h1gh
school graduate or equ1valent. Must pass
wntten.orat,psychologlcal, medlcal.agll dy

One Art Teacher
Available. August 1 985. Requ�red. Type and polygraph examinations. Apply by
10 Cert1hcate or Type 03 Certificate w1th a MAY 1 , 1 985. Flossmoor, IL 60422.
m�nor 1n Art. Preferred. Successful art HS.COUN-327 RecreatiOnal Therap�st
teach1ng exper�ence Salary: Bachelor's To work w1th severely emot1onatly diS
Degree. $1 5,90(}20.240. Master's Degree: turbed t uven1tes and adolescents 1n a psy$1 7,62(}22,640. Aisip, IL.
choanalytiCally onented Day Treatment
E·SEC- 1 2 1 6 Soc1at StudieS Teacher
Center. Chicago, ll.
W1ll be teach1ng ma1nly freshman and HS.COUN-328 COUnselor/Case Manager
sophomore level students. Requ�res Cer- Reqwes Master's Degree or BNBS w1th
hhcate to teach Soc1al Stud1es 1n h1gh 2 years expenence. Group, IOdiVIduat and
school Chicago, IL 606 1 9.
tam1ty counseling sk1lls and knowledge of
E·SEC- 1 2 1 7 Teacher Opemngs
chem1cal dependency reqwed Salary:
English. SpaniSh, Latin, PhysiCS. and
$1 5,00(} 1 9,000. Rockford, IL 6 1 1 07
Band Add1!10nat help may be needed 1n
HS.COU N-329 Counselors (Substitute)
the Coach1ng F�elds of Tenms. Football,
Several pos1t10n s Would tunct1on like a
Basketball and Cheerlead1ng New Lenox,
substitute teacher. be ava1table on call
IL 6045 1 .
W1ll work w1th 1 &22 youths 10 a res1dent
E-SEC-1 2 1 8 Public School Teacher
tac1llty who are work 1ng on G E D or/and
Vacancy
tra1n1ng Requ�res BA 1n Human Serv1ces
SubJect to be taught. Bus mess Education;
Full·t1me year round Potential to become
coach1ng poss1b11111es Salary: $1 3,300.
a tull-bme permanent pos1t10n. Th1s IS a
Beg1nn1ng Date. AUGUST 26. 1 985.
government program that IS subcontract·
Forreston, ll. 6 1 030.
ed to a pr1vate corporation. Restcare. tnc
E·SEC- 1 2 1 9 Director of Vocational &
Joliet, IL 60433.
Adult EducatiOn. Salary $40.00(}53.000.
HS.COUN-330 tntem-Anorex1a Nervosa
Teach1ng pos1t10ns
Students ol Psychology, Soc1otogy. Hu·
1 984·85 Salary Range $ 1 8.1 60-30.509
man Serv1ces. Bus1ness and Public Ad·
PhysiCS, PhysiCal Educabon, Mathemallcs.
mn1strat10n. Statistical Research. Public
English. Spec1al Education (LD/BD).
Relations Journalism and Computer
Span1sh. French. Soc1al Stud1es ApSc�ence may find an ANAD mternshiP a
pl1cat10ns close. MAY 3. 1 985. Evanston,
valuable and un1que expenence. High·
ll.
land Park. IL.

GSU
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CO-QP FOR SALE. 2 bed
room, interior unit in Cedarwood
Cooperative; central air, some
area carpeting, refinished hard
wood floors, AVA I LABLE I N
MAY. $7500 or best offer. Call
Donna at extension 2281 , or 4a1 1 689 after 6 p.m.

�� ��
371 6 R idge Road, Lansing, II.
(31 2) 895-9837
Live Entertai nment
Tues thru Sun
N ow appearing

CONCORD

PANTS • J

Appearing

VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS
298 E. 159th St
Harvey, IL
(312) 339-2110

April 3
Dan Walker WMAQ
.,, , Z1 11ft • .,.ld tbMr'l ,.,.

APRIL 16 LYRIX
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TY P I N G S E R V I C E
B . A . i n Engl i s h
PAPERS - R E PORTS - T H E S E S - R ESUMES
Ca l l Ma ry :
799-7859
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Hours:
12-9 Daily
12-6 Satu rday
Closed Sunday

When calling any University
extension from outside the cam
pus you M UST go through the
switchboard. University exten
sions CAN NOT be dialed direct
except from within the building
proper.
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Full or Part time

�·
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�

Wholistlc approach

Cognitive and experientlai
teaching methods

Variety of field placements

Late afternoon. evening classes
Accred ited by the Council on
Social Work Education

Geor&e WUBama eone,e
Graduate Admissions
555 Thirty-first St • Downers Grove. IL 605 1 5
( 3 1 2 ) 964-31 1 3/31 1 4

N TWS flml

�='1---�rNT.lll ,

nuu. 1111
IICIIlSI 1111 USTIIIIC SCILLS

The PHONATHON will run
· through Thursday, April 4. There
are still openings and everyone
is invited to help. If you are in
terested, call Ginni Burghardt at
ext. 221 5.

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Cenified and licensed personnel
ConfldentW

•
Ca l l coll ect for appt.
Hammond
Merri llville

(219) 845-0848
(219) 769-3500

(One mile from

Southlake Ma l l)
Loop Services - Ch icago

(31 2) 781-9550

� �n IIISICIII

llPII :

nAIIH
"" "' II liB

TINY'S STIIIITS,
rllfESSIIIlLS l
nn DILTS

FIRESIII mAT SERIES

WEDi�ESD.•W Pf-R I L 3� 1985
7PM moo - Sl1.1IENT knv nv CENTER
FoR Cou.EGE OF HEALTH PRa=ESS IO'lS STUDENTS
.I

SPECI AL GuEST

(JolLY

� . .biN L� I I I

TCP IC "SlUL'ENT LIFE IN ffiP, IDES I T EXIST? "
�SffiED

0=FICE OF STUDENT AcT IVITIES
IN COOPERATIO'l WITH ffip DEAN ' S OFF ICE
BY

Page 1 2
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Park Forest Federal wants to get you started on the road to
success. That ' s why we' re offering student loans
through the I llinois Guaranteed Student Loan Program .
You ' re eligible i f you live i n I llinois. And you don ' t
need to b e a customer to qualify .
Our low 8 0Jo i nterest rate• makes these loans affordable.
And you don ' t have to think about repayment until

after you leave schoo l . We' ll even give you up to 1 0
years to pay us back .
So call us at 747-2400. Or send i n the handy coupon
below . And- give your career a $ 1 2,000 head start .

Your Complete Financial Service Center

.a-

PARK
FOREST
FEDERAL
SAV I NGS A N D LOAN

120 Scoll S l . Jo/lel. IL 60431

A d1v1S1on of Jol1e1 Federal Savmgs a n d Loan A ssoc1a/1on

NUMBER FOUR PLAZA, PARK FOREST

312/747- 2400

r - - - ------------ - - - - - - - - - �

I
I
Please send me more information
I
I
about G uaranteed Student Loans.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I NAME
I
I
I
I
I
A D D R ESS
I
I
I
I
I CITY
STATE
I
ZIP
I
I
I PHONE
I
I
I
L - - - ---------- - -- - - - - -- - � �
=

-
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